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now even bv such a crude and ill di- -

gested scheme as this sub-treasu- ry

ldone, the heaviest cost ot wnicn wuu

fall upon the farmers themselves if

nut into operation.
That it is a crude and ed

scheme, and that it would not bene

fit the farmers, but only a small pro

portion of them if established, it it

rallv benefitted any, is shown by

Mr. Carlisle when he points out th

fact that the bill only makes pro vi- -

cion for the building of ware

houses in about one-thir- d of the
mnnti-- s of the United States,
V V--a a a

and those the richest counties
where there is really the least
need of them, if needed at all, leav
ing the other two-third- s without any

This amounts in practice to an u n- -

just discrimination in favor of the

rich against the poor counties, and
in favor of the wealthier minonl
aeainst the poorer majority. Th
poor majority who get none of the

benefits would have to pay their pro

portionate part of the tax to estab
lish this system for the benefit of th
minority better situated financially

than themselves.
One of the strongest objections t

the protective system aside from 1

unconstitutionality has been that
is in the interest of the rich agains
the poor and that its tendency has

been and is to make the rich nche
and the poor poorer, an objectio n

which could be brought witl
equal appropriateness against tin
sub-treasu- ry plan even if it accom

plished all its friends claim for it. Th
countv which produces $500,000
worth of farm products ought to b

much better able to take care of 1 t- -

self, to pay its debts, and to get
along without Government aid tha
the county which produces only

s?50.lXK) worth or less. But it i:

only the county which can produce:
half a million dollars worth whicl
claims attention, while the less for

tunate sixteen hundred are totally
ignored. There isn't the first ele
ment of fair play in that.

This is onlvone of the objections
and not the strongest either, to this
crude scheme. There are others
stronger, both from a business and a

constitutional stand-poin- t, but this
alone should be sufficient to con
demn it in the estimation of the
farmers themselves in whose inter
ests it is conceived and advocated

MIN0R MENTION.

The Reed gang in the so-call- ed

House of Representatives believe
that the victors are not only entitled
to the spoils, and that the "majori-
ty," to put in their own phrase,"shall
rule," but that the majority shall get
the benefit of the greater portion of
the appropriations for special ob
jects. In accordance with this idea
the Committee on Public Buildings
has decided that when they report
in favor of one public building asked
for by the Democrats they will report
in favor of two asked for by
Republicans and in this propor-
tion they have reported so far.
This is surely taking a practical
view of politics from a legislative
standpoint, and shows what honest
custodians of the public interests the
raiders who run this Congress are.
The merit of the appropriations
asked for has nothing to do with the
case. 1 he Republicans claim two
buildings out of three if they have
to build them at country cross-road- s.

And notwithstanding this dispropor-
tion of public building bills reported
and passed, the first one that Mr.
Harrison concluded he would try his
veto on was one for a Southern town,
and the probabilities are if there are
to be any more vetoes on this line
they will be about in the proportion
of two to one against the Democrats,
or rather the South.

Some of the extreme Radical or
gans in tne iNorth have worked
themselves into a high state of ex
citement over the unveiling of the
monument to Gen. Lee at Richmond
ast Thursday, the display of Con

federate flags, &c, but the liberal- -

minded press of the North, Demo-
cratic, independent and non-politic- al,

not only commend the erection of
the moument but pay warm tribute
to the character and virtues of
Gen. Lee. As a matter of fact, while
the occasion was distinctly a South-
ern one, there never was since the
war a more patriotic assemblage
gathered anywhere, nor one in which
devotion to the whole country
and loyalty to the restored Union
were more marked. This was dis
played as far as the decorations were
concerned by the flying of the na-

tional flags which were raised in the
proportion of five to one of the Con
federate flags, and in the magnificent
address of Gol. Anderson, which,
while it justly lauded the heroism of
the great leader and the men of the
South who bore the stars and the
bars, abounded in sentiments of de- -

manners!!
It seems to me that there is a sin

gular lack of appreciation of facts,
and also a looseness of statement,
pervading this entire,-- argument of
counsel. These gentlemen speak of
themselves repeatedly as "eounsel of
the tax-payers- ." I deny that tney oc- -

cunv anv sur.h position. 1 he tax
payers of Wilmington, by a consid
erable majority, voted a subscription
of $100,000 to the W. O. & E. C. R.
R. Co., and they have never, to this
date, expressed any wish to evade the
obligation they voluntarily assumed;
still less have' thev authorized the
employment of counsel to aid them
bv technical obiections to escape
from the obligation, on the faith of
which the Railroad Company has
gone forward and built the road.
These counsel are employed by the
"Mavor and Board of Aldermen of
the city of Wilmington," and are not
"counsel for the taxpayers save
only in the sense that our property
will be taxed to pay the fees of coun
sel unhappily.

After a somewhat hackneyed quo
tation from "a very famous charac
ter." the counsel for the Mavor and
Aldermen, having sufficiently in
dulged themselves with sneers at the
Trustees, proceed to give the reasons
which induce them to urge the said
Trustees to violate the obligations
assumed in the tripartite agreement.
They say "the construction of the
road was not begun within the time
(i. e. within twelve months from the
ratification of the act) "according to
the true intent and meaning: of the
act."

Mark you: It is not denied that
the construction of the road was be
gun within twelve months, but these
gentlemen, of counsel for the city,
with overweening confidence in their
own perspicuity, claim to have dis
covered that such construction was
not so begun according to the "in
tent and meaning of the act." Now
admit for argument sake, that they
are right as to the "intent and mean
iner" what have the Trustees to do
with these?

It is confessed that the terms
nominated in the bond were com
plied with by the Railroad Company
It is to be supposed that the city auth-
orities, under the advice of the city
attorney, did satisfy themselves as to
the fact of the commencement of
construction, and also as to "intent
and meaning" (if these latter affect
the Question) before thev issued the
bonds to the trustees, and bound them
to deliver said bonds to the railroad
company so soon as ten miles of road
were completed.

It is now too late to be urging
"mala fides" on the part of the rail
road company, in the preliminary
work done by them, as a reason why
they should not have bonds to which
thev are clearly entitled, under the
terms of the tripartite agreement
upon the completion of ten miles of
the road. I maintain that the sole
question for the trustees is: Have
ten miles of the road been comple
ted?

It seems to me that the counsel for
the city, able as they are, have sig
nally failed to grasp the merits of
the question they discuss.

Note their illustration:
"A claims that B owes him a debt

A will not sue B to establish his
claim, but insists that B shall bring
suit to establish that he does not owe
it. There, gentlemen, is the case in
a nutshell," say the counsel.

Such is not the case at all, either in
.aa nutshell or otherwise.

There is nothing "tripartite" about
this case.

Here is the case: A agrees to pay
B a certain sum of money upon the
completion of a specified work, and
to secure good faith on both sides
they mutually agree that the said sum
shall be deposited with C, to be paid
to B so soon as the latter shall have
satisfied C that the work has been
done. Upon the evidence of the
completion of the work it is clearly
the duty of C to pay over the money
to B in spite of any protests on the
part of A unless enjoined by law.

Perhaps the most extraordinary
part of this entire letter is the attack
made by counsel on their mun clients,
who, on reading, may well exclaim,
"Save me from my friends."

Say Counsel : "The election for
subscription was held on March 1st,
1888, and on March 14th, 1888, the
subscription was made and the tri
partite agreement was executed.
Why this was done in such haste is a
part of this interesting story which
does not concern us now." Such is
the statement of counsel, and such
the insinuation of bad faith to draw
it mildly which they throw out
against their clients, the city author-
ities, because of the "haste" with
which the agreement was executed.

I really feel it a dutv, and a pleas
ant duty, to defend our city authori-
ties from the offensive intimation
contained in the above quoted sen
tence.

I do not believe there was any
thing foul in the "hot haste," as al-

leged, with which the agreement was
executed.

I beg toladd in conclusion, that I
have no pecuniary interest in the
W., O. & E. C. R. R., but I do feel
anxious that the City of Wilmington
shall faithfully, in act and spirit,
carry out all its agreements as fully
as any high-tone- a business man
would, and I further deprecate the
injury to the city's credit likely to
result from any effort to avoid the
performance of its agreement with
the W., O. & E. C. R. R. Co., and
with the trustees, fhis I deprecate
as a 1 R.

During the summer holidays of
each year the Duke of Westminster takes
in about $5,000 in sixpences and shil- -
ings paid by sightseers for admission to
nis country seat, katon Hall. He erives
every penny of it to charitable

There is a good " deal of re-

tributive justice in this world. Mrs.
Canfield, of Kansas, who wrote a
letter about a year ago severely crit-
icising the course of the Southern
whites toward the blacks, was a can-
didate for school director at her home
a few days ago and was defeated by
a negro washerwoman. Mobile Reg-
ister Dcm.

The equestrian statue of Gen.
Robert E. Lee, which is to be un-

veiled at Richmond to-da- y, evidences
the strong affection in --which the
people of the South have enshrined
the memory of one who was to them
a hero. And even those who neither
fought under his banner nor shared
his conyictions will recognize his
dauntless courage, his deep devotion
to an idea, and his calm submission
to defeat. In his own person Gen.
Lee illustrated those high mental and
moral qualities that appertain to the
highest type of American manhood.

Phil. Record, Dem.

The man whom the South
honors to-da- y is one of the most im-
pressive characters the world has
ever seen. He rose superior to de-

feat and supreme over disaster and
ruin. It does not matter in contem-
plating such a man a man as Lee
what opinion is held of the cause for
which he fought. This leader was,
in the general view, greater than the
cause. If he had flourished in an
earlier and happier period he might
have to-da- y the homage of everv
American as he has the homage of
the South. Wash. Star, Ind.

PERSONAL.

Mile. d'Alee, niece of ex-E- m

press Eugenie, at her wedding received
gitts which were valued at $1,000,000.

Mr. Gladstone has. rented the
Raith estate at Kirkcaldy, Scot., where
he intends to spend the coming autumn.

Archdeacon Farrar says he de
sires to impose a limited period of celi
bacy upon the English clergy, being of
the opinion that it is a choice between
celibacy and beggary.

- The clay pipes which Alphonse
Uaudet smokes originally belonged to
Gustave Flaubert, who, on his death,
left them, together with other things of
more value, to Uaudet.

Annie Besant, who is soon to
visit America to preach theosophv. is a
most interesting platform orator. She
is not a particularly pretty woman, but
her lace is attractive and full of force.

Nina F. Layard read a paper on
the 5th of May before the Victoria In
stitute in London, in wnicn she com
bated some of Darwin's theories regard
ing rudimentary organs in man. This is
said to be the first time that a scientific
paper of a woman has been read before
the society.

POLITICAL POINTS.

The Republican party loves the
soldier precisely as it does the negro
for the vote he casts Uttca Observer.
Dem.

I he economical fit of the Pre
sident only extends to the votiner of
public building bills for Democratic
towns, and hence the subsidy grabbers
and pension agents are not restraining
their ardor to any extent. St. Lout's
Post-Dispatc- h, Dcm.

Why did it occur to the Repub
lican National. Committee in 1888. when
in need of vast sums of money to cor
rupt elections, to "fry the fat" out of
certain classes of manufacturers ? Be
cause they had grown fat off the high
tanlt. Lleveland Plain Dealer, Dcm.

Blaine's friends are making
strong declarations just now that the
secretary of State no longer has the
Presidential bee buzzing in his bonnet.
He is reported as favoring some other
Republican candidate for the honor,
while himself will be content to be again
a senator irom Maine. Mr. lilaine is
evidently a wise man in his day, if these
reports be true. He realizes that the
deluge for his party is coming in 1892
and he hastens to get it in out of the
rain. He is not pining for more record
as a deieated candidate. v. v. star.
Dcm.

Advice to IWotliers.
tor over fifty years Mrs. Winslow s

Soothing Syrup has been used by
mothers for their children while teeth
ing. Are you disturbed at night and
broken of your rest by a sick child suf
fering and crying with pain of Cutting
1 eeth t 11 so send at once and get a
bottle of "Mrs. Winslow's Soothing
byrup lor Children leething. Its value
is incalculable, it will relieve tne poor
little sufferer immediately. Depend
upon it, mothers, there is no mistake
about it. It cures Dysentery and Diar
rhoea, regulates the Stomach and Bowels,
cures Wind Colic, softens the bums, re
duces Inflammation, and gives tone and
energy to the whole system. m rs
Winslow's Soothing Syrup" for children
teething is pleasant to the taste and is
the prescription of one of the oldest and
best female physicians and nurses in the
United Mates, and is lor sale by all drug
gists throughout the world. rrice
twenty-fiv- e cents a bottle. tJe sure and
ask for "Mrs. Winslow's Soothing
Syrup." t

merit Wins.
We desire to say to our citizens, that

for years we have been selling Dr. King s
New Discovery for Consumption, Dr.
King's New Life Pills, Bucklen's Arnica
halve and Electric hsitters, ana have
never handled remedies that sell as well,
or that have given such universal satis
faction. We do not hesitate to guaran-
tee them every time, and we stand ready
to refund the purchase price, if satisfac
tory results do not follow their use.
These remedies have won their great
popularity purely on their merits.

KOBERT K. BELLAMY,
t Wholesale and Retail Druggist.

Read advertisement ol Otterburn
Lithia Water in this paper. Unequaled
for Dyspepsia and all diseases of kid-
ney and bladder. Price within reach of
all. t

XjCtw-- Prices 6

COFFEE, STARCH, SNUFF,
SOAP, CRACKERS, TOBACCO.

Consignments Cotton, Spirits Turpentine, Tar and
Lumber carefully handled.

and. throughout all these proceedings
not one word hostile to the Govern
ment under which we live was ut
tered by any one. These are facts
which these ranting organs will take
good care not to recognize.

Some of the Democratic papers in
Alabama have been apprehensive for
sometime that the action taken by
rertain Farmers' Alliances in that
State in bringing forward a candi
date for the governorship threatened
party disruption and disaster, but
these apprehensions were shown to
be groundless, when on Saturday
after a warm contest Kolb, the farm-

ers' candidate, was defeated and he
and friends moved to make the nom
ination of his successful competitor,
Thos. G. Tones, unanimous, pledging
him their hearty support, Mr. Kolb
volunteering to make a canvass of
thr State for him and the ticket
The farmers who belong to the Al

liance, as well as those who do not,
are too much interested in good gov-

ernment in the South, to be instru-

mental directlv or indirectly in the
destruction of the Democratic party
on which the South is dependent for
good government. They are not go

ing to do it.

The organization of the Confed
erate Memorial Literary Society at
RirhmnnH. the obiect of which IS to
collect bv purchase or other

J r

wise books and other literary pro
Hurtinns etc.. .oertainintr to the war

J 7 '
between the States, is a movement
in the right direction, and one which

should have been inaugurated years
ncro In this wav in time may be
gathered in available torm tne ma

terial from which the historian may-writ-
e

the South's side of that great
struggle. There should be organ
ized in every Southern State a simi
lar association to co-opera- te with

the Richmond Society.

STATE TOPICS.

The citizens of Poplar Tent, Ca

barrus county, have organized a Me

morial Association tor the purpose
of erecting a monument in memory
of the Confederate soldiers buried in

the cemetery there, of whom there
are twentv-two- . a greater number
than are interred in any other ceme
tery in ; the county. 1 his is a com-

mendable movement. There is not
a cemetery in the State where Con
federate dead are buried, where a
monument, however humble it might
be, should not be erected to perpet
uate their memory.

communicated.
Wilmington, Onslow & East Carolina

Railroad Bonds.

It was once said "there is nothing
new under the sun," but when I read
in your issue of Sunday last the ar-

gument of counsel for the City, in

the form of a letter addressed to
Messrs. George Chadbourn, Isaac
Bates and William A. French, Trus
tees, 1 was forced to think that Sol
omon was mistaken in the above
aphorism.

Is it not a new thing for counsel
employed in an important case, to
rush into print and argue it before
the public, instead of before the
Court instituted to hear and deter
mine the points at issue ?

As, however, these gentlemen,
learned in the law, have elected to
discuss this case before the public,
as their jury, it will not, I trust, be
tnougnt amiss it one ot tne jury
thus selected shall question the
soundness of the argument, as well
as the accuracy of some of the state
ments therein.

. .t.i n a

in tne nrst place, it seems to me
that the letter of counsel is justly
liable to criticism, both as to style
and matter. It treats the trustees
with disrespect, and even contempt.
They are repeatedly informed that
they are mere "stakeholders;" they
are compared to highwavmen. de
manding "your money or your life;"
and the counsel express themselves
as disappointed in their estimate of
the "high character" and "known in
tegrity" of the "stakeholders." I
am not the champion of the trustees,
but 1 do assert that they are gentle
men witnout reproach, both as to
character and integrity, and should
n this discussion be so treated.

Are they mere "stakeholders?"
A stakeholder is one with whom bets
are deposited.- - Did the city authori
ties, when they deposited their bonds
with the trustees, merelv mean to
bet" that the Onslow road would

not be built; and now having lost the
'bet, are they seeking to prevent

the holders from paviner over the
stakes?" I trow not.
Were not these bonds rather de

posited with the trustees as an
escrow, to be delivered to the rail-
road company when the only condi-
tion provided in the tripartite agree-
ment was performed, viz: the com-
pletion of a certain number of miles
of track?

Now it is not denied bv counsel.
that this sole condition has been com
plied with, and yet the trustees are
berated and denounced because thev
propose to fulfill their part of the
tripartite agreement, and deliver the
bonds as thev solemnlv' J i

WILMINGTON MARKET
STAR OFFICE. June 2.

SPIRITS TURPENTINE. Quoted
34J . cents" .oereallon.

. - No sales

reported.
ROSIN. Market steady at $1 15 per

bbl. for Strained, and $1 20 for Good
Strained.

TAR Firm at 1 35 oer bbl. of 280

Bbs., with sales at quotations.
CRUDE TURPENTINE. Distillers

quote the market firm at $2 70 for Vir-

gin, $2 35 for Yellow Dip and $1 25 for
Hard.

COTTON. Stead v at 11 cents for
Low Middling. 114 cents for Middling
and 11 cents for Good Middling.

RECEIPTS.

Cotton 5 bales
Spirits Turpentine 302 casks
Rosin 1,270 bbls
Tar. : 04 bbls
Crude Turpentine 44 bbls

DOMESTIC MARKETS.

By Telegraph to the Morning Star.

Financial.
New York, June 2. Evening.

Sterling exchange quiet and steady at
485487. Money tight at 512 per
cent.; closing 12 per cent bid. Govern-
ment securities dull but steady; four
per cents 122; four and a half per cents
102. State securities neglected; North
Carolina sixes 124; fours 102.

Commercial.
New York, June 2. Evening-Cot- ton

dull; sales of 115 bales; also for
last week not before reported, 290 bales
for consumption and 382 for export;
middling uplands 12Jc; middling Or-
leans 12 ll-16- c; net receipts to-d-ay at
all United States ports 548 bales; ex-
ports to . Great Britain bales; to
France bales; to the Continent 721
bales; to the channel bales; stock at
all United States ports 184,898 bales.

Net receipts bales; gross receipts
5,055 bales. Futures closed steady, with
sales to-d-ay of 102,800 bales at the fol-

lowing quotations: June 12.3512.3Gc;
Julyl2.4612.47c; August 12.2712.2Hc;
September 11.3511.36c; October 10.78

10.79c; November 10.581 0.59c; De-

cember 10.5710.58c; January 10.01
10.62c; February 10.60 10.67c.

Southern flour dull; common to fair
extra $2 503 00; good to choice $' 15

5 35. Wheat quiet and firmer; No. 2

red94cat elevator; options fairly ac-

tive and irregular; closing firm; No. 2 red,
June94c; July 95Jc; August 94,78c.
Corn active and stronger; No. 2, 40'240c at elevator; options moderately
active and steady: June 40lc; July
41ic; August 41c. Oats firmer; op-
tions quiet and easier; June 32c; July
32c; No. 2 spot 34435c; mixed
Western 3235Jc. Coffee options
closed steady and quiet: June $17 40
17 45; July $17 1517 20; August $17 0);
spot Rio steady and quiet; fair cargoes
20c. Sugar raw active and firmer; fair
refining 4JgC; centrifugals, 96 test, c.
refined fairly active and firmer; C
4 15-1- 65 extra C 5 65

white extra C 5 yellow
4 A 0558c;mould A G .1- -1 Gc;
standard A G 3-l- confectioners' A
o lo-io- c; crusneo 08c; powdered Gc;
granulated 6kc; cubes 6c. Molasses

foreign firmer at 19c for 50 test;
New Orleans quiet; common to fancy.
dl45c. Kice quiet and steady; domes
tic 5c; Japan 5Gc. Petroleum lower;
refined $1 30. Rosin steady; strained.
common to good $1 42J1 45. Spirits
turpentine dull at 37U373.rc. Pork
quiet and steady; mess $13 7514 :

extra prime Sll U. Heel lirm; extra
mess $7J257 50; beef hams strong at
$16 50; tierccd beef firm; city extra In
dia mess ia 5U13 00. Cut meats quiet
and weak; pickled bellies 51r.i3,
shoulders 558'c; hams 9K10c; mid
dles quiet and easy; short clear $G 00.
Lard barely steady but quiet; cash
$6 27; city steam $5 80: June $0 2G;
July $6 38. Freights steady; cotton

grain 2d.
CHICAGO, June 2. Cash quotations

areas lollows: rlour unchanged, w heat
No. 2 spring 9292Kc; No. 2 red

9292Vc. Corn No. 2, 33?s'c. Oats
No. 2, 2634c. Mess pork $13 20

13 25. Lard $5 955 97c Short ribs
$5 105 20. Shoulders $5 20. Short
clear sides $5 GO 5 70. Whiskey $1 09.

The leading futures ranged as follows
opening, highest and closing. Wheat
No. 2, June 92, 925o, 92V: July92.

93M. 03; August 91 , 93. 92. Corn
No. 2, June 33i, 335o33K; July 337; ,

34, 34. Oats No. 2, June 2C5a, 20,
26; July 26, 26, 26; August 21 1

24, 24,t. Mess pork per bbl June
813 25. 13 27!, 13 20; July S13 40,
13 47, 13 37; August $13 5.1, 13 55,
13 47. Lard per 100 lbs June $G 00,
6 00, 5 97; July $0 12W, . G 10;
September $6 35, 6 35, 6 30. Short ribs
per 100 lbs June $5 17J4. 5 17U, 5 12 J
July $5 30, 5 30, 5 25; September $5 47.
5 47, 5 45.

BALTIMORE, June 2. Flour quiet and
unchanged. Wheat southern quiet and
steady: Fultz 8692 cents; Longbcrry 8G

ya cents; western dull: No. 2 winter
red on spot 89 cents. Corn southern
quiet and steady: white 4245 ccntsr
yellow 4041J cents; western easy.

COTTON MARKETS.

By Telegraph to the Morning Star.
Juue 2. Galveston, nominal at ll5ac
net receipts 10 bales; Norfolk, quiet at

12c net receipts G bales; Baltimore,
nominal at 12c net receipts bales:
Boston, firm at 12gc net receipts 10
bales; Philadelphia, steady at 2cnet receipts 207 bales; Savannah, quiet
at 12c net receipts 102 bales; New Or-
leans, quiet at U)c net receipts 131
bales; Memphis, nominal at llc net
receipts 20 bales; Mobile, firm at llcnet receipts 75 bales; Augusta, firm
at lljg12c net receipts 0 bales;
Charleston, firm at llc net receipts
45 bales.

FOREIGN MARKETS.

By Cabla to the Morning Star.

Liverpool, June 2, noon. Cotton
Business moderate at easier prices:

American middling 6d. Sales 8.000
bales; for speculation and export 1,000
bales; receipts 3,000 bales, of which 2,300
bales were American.

Futures dull Tune and July delivery
39-6- 46 38-64- d; July and August de-

livery 6 41-6- 46 40-64- d; August and
September delivery 0 40-G- 46 89-64- d; 100

Seotember delivery 6 40-64- d: October
and November delivery 5 61-G4- d; No-
vember delivery 5 58-G4- d.

1 enders of cotton to-d-av 28,000 bales
new docket and 700 bales old docket.
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THE SUB-TREASUR- Y SCHEME.

The replY of Senator Carlisle to
H. F. Howard, of Alabama, publish
ed in the Svak of Sunday, stating his
objections to the proposed sub
treasury scheme for the relief of
farmers is the clearest and most
forcible statement of that case that
we have vet seen. It is entitled to
thi more consideration because
written by a man who represents an
agricultural State, whorTNslje had
been actuated bv the desire to win
popular favor at the expense of
honesty and candor, might have
taken the opposite side of the ques-

tion. Representing, we might say, a

constituency almost exclusively
agricultural his sympathies are na-

turally with them, and when he takes a
position seemingly at least antagonis-
tic to them it is apparent that he is

actuated by a sense of duty and devo-
tion to principle which mark the
leader and statesman, honest enough
and brave enough to differ from his
friends, and point out their errors
when he believes them wrong.

The sub-treasu- ry Scheme is but
the outgrowth of the paternalism
springing from the protective tariff
system, which has been carried to
such an extreme that many honest
people have lost sight of the nature
of our government and of the pur-
poses for which it was established.

Paternalism has taken such root
that nearly all the industries of the
country look to the Government to
take care of them, at the expense
of other industries, and to levy
tribute upon other industries that
they may be made profitable to
those who see fit to put their
money into them. Agriculture, the
greatest and most universal of all
the industries, has been the most
self-depende- and the last to put in
its plea for Governmental care, and
when it does so now after a quarter
of century of self-dependen- whilst
other industries were seeking and
reaping the benefits of this an

protective paternalism
only shows how far the demoraliza-
tion of protection has extended, and
what its effect has been. Had other
industries not been, with unjustifiable
favoritism, protected there never
would have been any demand for
protection from the farmer, and if
hundreds of millions of dollars had
not been wrung from the people to
put into the pockets of the men who
run the "infant industries," no sub-treasu- ry

scheme such as is now pro-
posed would ever have been thought
of.

As agriculture is the great indus-
try of the country, and about the
only one which has not received any
governmental favors, but has been
taxed ever since the protective sys-
tem went into operation for the
efit of others, it is not surprising that
it should desire to get some benefit
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